
Planning Commission 

February 2, 2022 

Topic:  Continued Solar Discussion 

Present:  Dave Francis, Stu Scholl, Charlie Hoglund, Tracy Korthase, Randy Wackernagel called in sick 

Audience:  about 8 

Meeting opened at 7:00pm 

Francis opened, recapping the times the Commission met with the public, and how we are covering the 
same topics over and over.  Francis and Korthase presented two sample ordinances, where one allowed 
commercial solar in most zones, and one that prohibited solar arrays in Agriculture zoned farm land.    

Korthase says she found out revenue WILL be coming in, in the form of Personal Property taxes (exempt 
from the 18mils however).  Sikkenga’s will continue to pay the land tax as before.  Francis said he read 
where solar projects netted a lot of money for schools and townships. 

Francis looked into Montcalm County that requires a green strip surrounding the solar arrays.  Could we 
require a green-belt barrier? 

Land in farmland preservation MUST be in pollinators if to remain in PA116, someone said. 

Question – will the solar companies use a spray on panels to keep clear of snow, and if so will it affect 
the pollinators or groundwater?  Or the spray used for weed control? 

Korthase pointed out that although we love our visual of the countryside, “agri-tourism” doesn’t actually 
net our township any money. 

Francis reminded us there is a current moratorium, in place until no decision until complete our 
decision.  We could ask for extension, as long as we are proving we are working diligently for a result. 

Francis, not as many farms locally have youth coming in to take over the farms when current families 
retire. 

Korthase reminded audience that the Planning Commission takes land owners rights very seriously. 

Mapping – Sikkenga farm east, where current solar is, is NOT prime land, but on west side, almost ALL 
prime Ag land. 

Soil is regenerated after 20 years. 

Scholl figured that an estimate of Prime Ag  - 8% is now under solar arrays. 

Hoglund – does State have a possibility of deferment or IFT? 

PA116 keeps land, even if solar is on it, but cannot use PA116 while solar is in use. 

Audience – wait until current solar is finished to make any decisions 

Wes Weesies in audience – maybe set a limit of land able to be used with solar – such as a maximum 
percentage. 



Francis and Hoglund – landscaping SHOULD be maintained for the LIFE of the system, not just first few 
years. 

Audience – questioned why we got bushes when ordered trees 

Jack Woller, farmer, audience – opinion likes farm land but wants the option to choose solar or not.  
Economics will dictate either way.  In his opinion, in the “scope of things” our loss of AG to solar is very 
minor. 

Scholl – “diversity” ok now we have solar.  Size of township matters 

Audience – wouldn’t have moved to the area is commercial solar arrays were coming 

Audience – there  is an exodus of people from the cities into the smaller, rural areas 

Hoglund – lack of trust for big companies.  This current project many things changed or didn’t happen 
that were promised.  Need an inspector to monitor.  Break things into stages and monitor.  The topsoil 
issue alone is a good reason to keep hold of the moratorium until project is complete 

Korthase to check with Township Board to extend moratorium.  Also to check on Fire Department and 
access. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30. 

 

Post script – Feb 4, 2022 - Fire Chief Ron Anderson texted Korthase, that local building inspector Val 
Jensen has notified the current solar contractor that no occupancy permit will be allowed until a 
Knoxbox at installed at all entrances. 

 

 


